WCS Student Technology Use Survey
Purpose: This survey will help us improve the use of technology at WCS. When
answering the questions on this survey it is important to know that technology can be
any of the following….
Computer, Chromebook and internet use
Interactive whiteboard/Promethean activities
YouTube/Video streaming
Document camera
Digital Audio/Video recorders
Digital cameras
Online internet activities/simulations
Printers/Scanners
Using software programs

1) Do you have access to a computer with internet at home?

_____Yes

_____No

If no, where do you access a computer or internet? (can check more than one)
______Using a personal device (phone, iPod, iPad, tablet)
What type of device do you use to access the internet? ________________
______Public library
______Friend or Neighbor’s home
______Relative’s home

2) Which type of textbook do you prefer? ________Hardcover Text book

______ Online Text book

3) How often do your teachers provide an opportunity for you to use technology in class?
______Every day

______1- 2 times a week

______ 1-2 times a month

______Never

4) How often does your homework require a computer/internet?
______Every day

______ 1-2 times a week

______1-2 times a month

______Never

5) When your homework does require a computer/internet, how much time does your assignment take?
______ Less than 10 minutes

_____10 – 25 minutes

_______30 – 60 minutes

______60 + minutes

6) Overall, my teachers do a good job of incorporating technology into their lessons.
______ Yes

______Kind of

______No

______They need help

7) Ona scale of 1 to 10, (1 =I don’t know how and 10 = I am a Rockstar at it) how would you rate your ability to
use various technology equipment at school (i.e. Chromebooks, tablets, etc.)?
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8) Ona scale of 1 to 10, (1 =I don’t know how and 10 = I am a Rockstar at it) how would you rate your ability to
use various software programs at school (i.e. Starfall, Math XL, etc.)?
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